Library Policies

A number of policies address the use and operation of Morris Library and Library Affairs.

Building

- User Conduct [1]
- Bulletin Boards [2]
- Event Spaces [3]
- Exhibit Guidelines [4]
- Food & Drink [5]
- Laptops [6]
- Lockers [7]
- Photography [8]
- Room Usage [9]
  - Faculty Research Rooms [10]
  - Faculty Writing Room [11]
  - Family-Friendly Study Room [12]
- Surveys and Interviews [13]
- Notary Service [14]

Circulation

- Circulation [15]
- Fees for Loans to Other Libraries [16]
- Interlibrary Loan [16]
- Proxy Accounts [17]
- Reserves [18]

Collections

- Collection Development [19]
- Electronic Resources [20]
- Gifts [21]
- Withdrawal [22]

Records Management [23]

Special Collections Research Center [24]

3D Printing [25]
Patron Privacy [26]
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